Graduation Requirement Review

For each category below, please provide course number, course title, term taken, and professor's documentation if necessary.* Except for Literary Theory, any course can count for more than one category--For instance Early American Literature can count for both an American Literature course and a pre-1800's course. For courses being taken within the term you wish to graduate, please identify them as being in progress (IP).

Name/N#: ______________________________________

Literary Theory (ENG 6018 or 6019) _________________________________

Major Author Course (Lit 6246) _________________________________

2 British Literature Courses (ENL)
1) _________________________________
2) _________________________________

2 American Literature Courses (AML)
1) _________________________________
2) _________________________________

2 Pre-1800 Courses**
1) _________________________________
2) _________________________________

2 Post 1800 Courses***
1) _________________________________
2) _________________________________

*Please provide Professor's signature for courses whose title or prefix does not clearly specify its fulfillment of a requirement. When in doubt, get a signature.

**For American Literature courses, any pre-1850 course will fulfill this requirement.

***For American Literature courses, any post 1850 course will fulfill this requirement.

Also please verify and place your initials next to the items below

My GPA is at or above a 3.0. ____________

I have no Incompletes or non-recorded grades. _______________

I have at least 33 total English graduate credits. _______________

Thank you and congratulations on your achievements in our department.